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Jarquez Smith has played his best basketball down the stretch for Florida State the past seven games.  
 
Smith has scored at least eight points in each of his last seven games. In that time, Smith has made 27 of 38 shots 
(71 percent).  
 
“I’m just playing with a lot more confidence,” Smith said. “I think early in the season, I think as soon as I would 
make a mistake, I’m like, ‘Oh, man coach is about to take me out.’ But now I’m just playing my game, playing 
freely.”  
 
Smith’s performance over the past month has gone under the radar, especially considering his role off the bench. But 
he’s made the most of his minutes and has been a productive scorer and rebounder.  
 
He had nine points and pulled down seven rebounds in 18 minutes in Tuesday’s win over Davidson in a first-round 
NIT game. And while FSU struggled defensively in an ACC Tournament loss to Virginia Tech, Smith had one of his 
best games with 11 points and a career-high 14 rebounds in 21 minutes.  
 
“He's been big for us the last couple of weeks,” FSU freshman Dwayne Bacon said. “It's just, some players, they 
have to get over that edge. 'Am I going to do this? Am I going to do that?' ... I didn't see when it clicked. But it 
clicked. He's been a beast the last couple of weeks and we want him to continue playing like that.”  
 
Smith’s consistent play comes at the right time as FSU looks to make a deep run in the NIT. FSU is now playing just 
48 hours after a first-round win at home over Davidson, flying to Indiana to face No. 1 seed Valparaiso on Thursday 
at 7 p.m. (ESPNNews).  
 
FSU is looking to advance to the NIT quarters for the fourth time in school history. The Seminoles played in the 
NIT final four in 2014.  
 


